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Lesson-5 and 6:  

 
Kartabirjarjun: In the ancient time, there was a king named Kartabirjarjun who was a 

descendant of Chandra lineage. He was not only dutiful but also heroic and patriot. He loved his 

kingdom and his motherland too much. He was favourite of gods.  

 

Ravan: Ravan was the king of Lanka who was very outrageous. When he got a chance to attack 

other’s kingdom, he always attacked that kingdom. He also attacked Kartabirjarjun’s kingdom, 

when he came to know that Kartabirjarjun was passing his leisure outside the capital to remove 

the tiredness of court affairs. Although, Kartabirjarjun won the battle. Ravan was defeated and 

was taken as prisoner by Kartabirjarjun.    

 

Pulastya: Pulastya was a sage. Ravan was the grandson of sage Pulastya. When Ravan was 

imprisoned by Kartabirjarjun, sage Pulastya came to the kingdom of Kartabirjarjun to free Ravan 

from the prison. Kartabirjarjun offered him proper honour. Pulastya said to Kartabirjarjun that he 

wanted to free Ravan. For paying highest respect to Pulastya, Kartabirjarjun freed Ravan. Ravan 

confesses his guilty and stood crest fallen. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Short Questions from Lesson-5 and 6: 

 

1) Who was Kartabirjarjun? How was he? 

2) Why was Kartabirjarjun passing his leisure outside the capital? 

3) Who was Ravan? 

4) When did Ravan attack Kartabirjarjun’s kingdom?     

5) What did Kartabirjarjun do after hearing Ravan’s suuden attack on his kingdom? 

6) Who won the battle between the battle of Ravan and Kartabirjarjun? 

7) Who was Pulastya? 

8) Who was the grandson of sage Pulastya? 

9) Why was sage Pulastya very sad? 

10) What did sage Pulastya do after hearing Ravan’s defeat? 

11) Why did Kartabirjarjun free Ravan from his prison? 

12) How did Ravan make friendship with Kartabirjarjun? 

13) Where did sage Pulastya return? 

14) What did Ravan do after being free from Kartabirjarjun’s prison? 

15) Who are patriots? 

 

 

Broad Questions from Lesson-5 and 6: 

1) Evaluate the patriotism of Kartabirjarjun. 

2) Write about the moral of the story of Kartabirjarjun’s patriotism 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 


